A new class of small RNAs (endo-siRNAs) produced from endogenous double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) precursors was recently shown to mediate transposable element (TE) silencing in the Drosophila soma. These endo-siRNAs might play a role in heterochromatin formation, as has been shown in S. pombe for siRNAs derived from repetitive sequences in chromosome pericentromeres. To address this possibility, we used the viral suppressors of RNA silencing B2 and P19. These proteins normally counteract the RNAi host defense by blocking the biogenesis or activity of virus-derived siRNAs. We hypothesized that both proteins would similarly block endo-siRNA processing or function, thereby revealing the contribution of endo-siRNA to heterochromatin formation. Accordingly, P19 as well as a nuclear form of P19 expressed in Drosophila somatic cells were found to sequester TE-derived siRNAs whereas B2 predominantly bound their longer precursors. Strikingly, B2 or the nuclear form of P19, but not P19, suppressed silencing of heterochromatin gene markers in adult flies, and altered histone H3-K9 methylation as well as chromosomal distribution of histone methyl transferase Su(var)3-9 and Heterochromatin Protein 1 in larvae. Similar effects were observed in dcr2, r2d2, and ago2 mutants. Our findings provide evidence that a nuclear pool of TE-derived endo-siRNAs is involved in heterochromatin formation in somatic tissues in Drosophila.
R
ecent deep sequencing efforts have provided critical information on Drosophila small RNA repertoires in various tissues and during distinct developmental stages (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Four classes of small RNAs mediate posttranscriptional gene silencing in Drosophila: i) Ϸ22-nt miRNAs are processed from stem-loop precursors by Dicer-1 and repress mRNA expression; ii) Ϸ25-nt piRNAs are produced from transposable element (TE) transcripts in gonads where they silence TEs through a feedback regulatory mechanism involving the PIWI subfamily of Argonautes (2, 3, (8) (9) (10) (11) ; iii) 21-nt siRNAs are processed from long dsRNAs by Dicer-2 and trigger RNAi, for instance in response to viral infection (12) (13) (14) ; and iv) recently discovered 21-nt endo-siRNAs are processed from endogenous dsRNA precursors by Dicer-2 and silence TEs, and possibly endogenous mRNA in somatic tissues (1, (5) (6) (7) 15) .
In S. pombe, siRNAs produced from repetitive sequences in chromosome pericentromeres direct heterochromatin formation and transcriptional gene silencing. As in S. pombe (16) , Drosophila heterochromatin is prominent in pericentromeric regions, mostly comprised of short satellite repeats and TEs, and is associated with histone H3 methylation on lysine 9 (H3K9) by the histone methylase Su(var)3-9 (Clr4 in S pombe). This allows recruitment of the Heterochromatin Protein HP1 (SWI6 in S. pombe) to maintain and spread heterochromatin to nearby genes (17) . Despite these analogies, the evidence supporting a role of small RNAs in heterochromatin formation and transcriptional gene silencing in Drosophila remain indirect (18, 19) . Mutants for the Argonautes Piwi and Aubergine or for the RNA helicase Spindle-E exhibit decreased H3-K9 methylation, altered recruitment of HP1 and decreased silencing of heterochromatin markers and of several classes of TEs (20) (21) (22) ; Piwi was shown to interact directly with HP1 (23) . In addition, it is noteworthy that these data point out piRNAs that are mostly produced in gonads, suggesting that this class of small RNAs play an initiator role in heterochromatin establishment in the germ line.
Here, we show that another class of siRNA derived from TE transcripts, endo-siRNAs, plays a role in heterochromatin formation in somatic tissues during larval development and in adults. Our data strongly suggest that proper nuclear localization of these siRNAs is essential to regulate chromatin dynamics in Drosophila.
Results and Discussion
We examined the length distribution of TE-matching small RNAs in publicly available small RNA libraries from the fly soma (4), see Materials and Methods). We found that a dramatic shift in the size of repeat-derived small RNAs occurs during development: the greater population of Ϸ25 nt species detected in very early embryos, largely composed of maternally deposited TE-derived piRNAs (24) , is replaced by a population of Ϸ21 nt species in pupae, adult heads and S2 cells (Fig. 1 ). This size shift is consistent with previous observations indicating that TE-derived siRNAs are produced in somatic tissues (1) . Whether these endogenous TE-derived siRNAs are involved in heterochromatin formation in the soma, however, remains unanswered (25) . To address this question, viral proteins known to counteract antiviral RNAi were expressed in flies and their effects on endogenous TE-derived siRNAs were assessed in the soma. The Tombusvirus P19 and Flock House virus B2 proteins suppress antiviral RNAi in plants and insects, respectively (26) . P19 forms a head-to-tail homodimer that specifically sequesters siRNA duplexes (27) (28) (29) , whereas B2 forms a four-helix bundle that binds to one face of an A-form RNA duplex, independent of its length. As a consequence, and unlike P19, B2 prevents the processing of long dsRNAs into siRNAs by the Drosophila Dicer-2 (30-33). We found that silencing of endogenous white or EcR genes by invertedrepeat constructs (34, 35) is suppressed in transgenic adults expressing B2 or P19 in the eye (Fig. S1 A-B) . In contrast, P19 fused to a nuclear localization peptide (NLS-P19) (Fig. S2 A) barely suppresses white and EcR RNAi, in agreement with siRNAmediated target cleavage taking place in the cytoplasm. Development of B2, P19 and NLS-P19 transgenic animals was not altered, nor was the repression of a sensor construct reporting bantam activity (36) , indicating no obvious interference with the miRNA pathway by either viral protein (Fig. S1C) .
Having established that constitutive expression of B2 and P19 specifically impairs hairpin-induced RNAi in living flies, we tested whether they altered the endogenous siRNA pathway. Epitopetagged B2, P19, or NLS-P19 were transiently expressed in S2 cells ( Fig. S2 A) ; 3Ј-end RNA labeling revealed the presence of Ϸ21nt RNAs in immunoprecipitates of P19 and, to a lesser extent, of NLS-P19 ( Fig. 2A, arrowhead) . Among them, siRNAs antisense to the LTR-retrotransposons HMS-Beagle (Fig. 2B) and to transcripts of the roo TE (Fig. S2D) were detected. By contrast, B2 immunoprecipitates contained barely detectable amounts of siRNAs ( Fig.  2 A and B) . Rather, long (Ͼ200nt) RNA species were detected ( Fig.  2 A, asterisk) , including HMS-Beagle and roo antisense transcripts ( Fig. 2B and Fig. S2D, asterisk) , suggesting that B2 binds long double-stranded TE RNAs and likely compromises small RNA biogenesis.
To characterize the small RNAs bound in vivo by P19 and NLS-P19, we performed high-throughput sequencing by Solexa methodology of small RNA libraries from S2 cells expressing P19 or NLS-P19 (P19 and NLS-P19 inputs), as well as from small RNAs libraries coimmunoprecipitated with P19 or NLS-P19, respectively (P19 IP and NLS-P19 IP). We also generated a small RNA library from nontransfected cells (S2) as a control. Deep sequencing of each of the five libraries yielded from 470,136 to 1,050,202 19-29nt RNA reads that matched the D. melanogaster genome. These reads fell into the various RNA classes depicted in Fig. 3A . The proportion of 21nt TE-matching siRNAs ranged from 3.4% to 8% in the libraries from control, P19-and NLS-P19-expressing S2 cells. However, these species were strikingly enriched to 71.3% in the library immunoprecipitated from P19-bound RNAs ( Fig. 3 A and  B ). Although to a lesser extent (17.4%), TE-matching siRNAs were also significantly enriched in immunoprecipitated NLS-P19-bound RNAs. We noted that the proportion of rRNA-matching products increased in parallel in this specific library (Fig. 3A) whereas there was an enrichment in exon-matching small RNAs in P19 and NLS-P19 bound RNAs (Fig. 3A , raw ''exonic''). Genome mapping of these small RNAs indicated that they mostly correspond to previously described endo-siRNAs produced from cis-natural antisense transcripts (1, 5, 6, 37) . In contrast to endo-siRNAs, the proportion of miRNAs found in P19 and NLS-P19 immunoprecipitates decreased dramatically (3.4% and 26.7%, respectively), compared with that found in libraries from control, P19-and NLS-P19-expressing cells (Ϸ85%) (Fig. 3 A and B) .
The P19 protein specifically binds 21bp double-stranded siRNAs with 2nt overhangs (27, 28) . We thus expected an enrichment of siRNA duplexes showing perfect strand complementarity over 19nt in the libraries from P19 IP and NLS-P19 IP bound RNAs. To test this notion we plotted the distance between each TE-matched siRNA 5Ј end in the genome and the 5Ј end of its neighbors on the opposite strand over a window of Ϫ100/ϩ100nt. We found that the relative probability of finding an siRNA partner whose 5Ј end can be mapped 19nt away on the complementary strand dramatically increased in the P19 IP and NLS-P19 IP libraries compared with the S2, P19 input and NLS-P19 input libraries (Fig. 3C ). Likewise, we observed a dramatic increase in the probability of 19bp duplex formation when the analysis was restricted to the siRNAs matching the 297 retrotransposon only (Fig. S3) .
Altogether, these results demonstrate that P19 and NLS-P19 sequester endo-siRNA duplexes, which correspond in their majority to TE-derived siRNAs. It is noteworthy that both in Northern experiments and high-throughput sequencing, the fraction of endo-siRNAs bound by NLS-P19 appeared reduced as compared with the one bound by P19, which is nearly exclusively cytoplasmic (Fig. S2 A) . Nonetheless, the nature of TEs giving rise to the most abundant endo-siRNAs did not change among the 5 libraries, with 297, blood and 1731 retrotransposons invariably accounting for Ϸ60% of the TE-matching siRNAs (Fig. S4A ). In addition, genomic matches of the TEderived siRNAs did not vary significantly between libraries (Fig.  S4B) . Therefore, the respective affinity of P19 and NLS-P19 for TE-derived siRNAs does not appear to be biased for particular classes of TEs. Because the two proteins immunoprecipitated at similar levels ( Fig. S2C) , the results thus suggest the existence of an abundant, cytoplasmic pool of endo-siRNA in S2 cells, in addition to a moderately abundant pool of nuclear endosiRNAs.
We next tested whether the effects of P19, NLS-P19 and B2 on endo-siRNAs impinged on heterochromatin formation and distribution in adult flies. To this end, we measured their effect on Position Effect Variegation (PEV), a process by which heterochromatin invasion of a marker gene causes its silencing. The T(2;3)Sb V translocation relocates a dominant mutant allele of Stubble (Sb 1 ) from its normal position on chromosome 3R to the 2R pericentromere. The ensuing heterochromatic silencing of Sb V results in longer, nearly wild type bristles (38) . Ubiquitous expression of B2 and NLS-P19 relieved Sb V silencing in adult flies, indicating that B2 and NLS-P19 suppress PEV; in contrast, P19 had no effect (Fig. 4A) .
When expressed in larval salivary glands, B2 was found in the cytoplasm and only faintly detected in the nucleus or in perinuclear regions; P19 remained cytoplasmic and was enriched at the cytoplasmic membrane whereas NLS-P19 was exclusively nuclear (Fig. S5A) . In polytene chromosomes from wild type salivary glands (Fig. 4B) , dimethylation of histone H3-K9 residue (H3m2K9) typically covers heterochromatin in the pericentromere, telomeres, and a few loci along chromosome arms. In contrast, Ϸ60% of polytene chromosomes from larvae expressing NLS-P19 had poor H3m2K9 labeling at the pericentromere, but showed, in contrast, strong labeling spread across chromosome arms. Chromosomes from B2-expressing animals displayed similarly altered H3m2K9 patterns, albeit less frequently (Ϸ30%). Furthermore, we found that NLS-P19 and B2 strongly increased the pericentromeric distribution of H3m3K9 (Fig. 4B) , another heterochromatic mark that normally accumulates at the chromocenter core, and only weakly at the pericentromere in a Su(var)3-9-dependent manner (39) . NLS-P19 and B2 also affected the distribution of Heterochromatin Protein 1 (HP1), normally concentrated at the pericentric heterochromatin and the fourth chromosome. Indeed, paralleling the spreading of H3m2K9, strong ectopic HP1 labeling was detected on the arms of NLS-P19 and B2 polytene chromosomes (Fig. 4B) , in agreement with a role for the H3m2K9 mark in recruiting HP1 (40) .
In accordance with the lack of P19 effect on PEV, distribution of H3m2K9, H3m3K9 and HP1 was unaltered in f lies expressing P19 at the same levels as NLS-P19 (Fig. 4B and Fig.  S5B ). This result indicates that the P19 effect on heterochromatin entails its nuclear localization, as had been previously shown in plants (41) . Finally, we tested the distribution of Su(var)3-9, a major and well characterized Drosophila H3-K9 methyltransferase that locates prominently at the pericentromere (39) . In animals expressing NLS-P19 in salivary glands, Su(var)3-9 labeling was reduced at the pericentromere and accumulated ectopically along chromosome arms (Fig. 4C) , mirroring the unusual H3m2K9 patterns induced by NLS-P19 and B2. Because neither B2 nor NLS-P19 associates directly with chromosomes, these results strongly suggest that sequestering siRNAs or their precursors is sufficient to generate aberrant H3K9 methylation patterns and ectopic HP1 localization on chromosomes. Collectively, the data suggests that endo-siRNAs are required for heterochromatin silencing in the adult soma and for proper targeting of Su(var)3-9 and H3K9 methylation at the pericentromere.
To test this model further, we analyzed the effect of mutations in RNAi pathway components on PEV. These mutations are expected to alter the biogenesis or activity of endo-siRNAs (1, 2). The Su(var)3-9 mutation, used as a reference, eliminated Sb V silencing in the T(2;3)Sb V test strain. This silencing was also significantly compromised in heterozygous dcr2, r2d2, and ago2 mutants but not in loqs mutant (Fig.  5A) . Because RNAi mutations are exclusively of paternal origin in this experiment, the result indicates that Dcr2, Ago2, and R2d2 are zygotically required for Sb V repression. Notably, the inhibiting effect of the dcr2 G31R mutation, which specifically inactivates the nuclease function of Dcr2 while presumably keeping its dsRNA binding property intact (42) , suggests that processing of siRNAs, is mandatory for Sb V silencing. We carried out similar analyses on the white-mottled 4 rearrange- ment, which juxtaposes the euchromatic white gene next to pericentric heterochromatin on chromosome X (43). The silencing, in this case, is manifested by mottling of the eye color. As observed with the effects of viral silencing suppressors on Sb V , w m4 silencing was relieved in dcr2, r2d2, and ago2 homozygous male mutant f lies (Fig. 5B) . We conclude that the RNAi pathway is involved in the spreading of heterochromatin onto variegating reporters in the adult soma. Having established that RNA silencing mutations compromise PEV, we further analyzed heterochromatic mark deposition on polytene chromosomes from homozygous ago2, dcr2, and r2d2 mutants. All three mutations caused an aberrant H3m2K9 pattern similar to the one observed in NLS-P19-and B2-expressing animals (Fig. 5C ), in agreement with the defects in heterochromatin formation previously reported in other tissues of dcr2 and ago2 mutants (44, 45) . Moreover, ectopic HP1 labeling was detected on the arms of ago2 mutant chromosomes whereas HP1 staining strikingly decreased at the pericentromere of dcr2 mutant chromosomes (Fig. S6) . Altogether, these results strongly suggest that siRNAs, Ago2, Dcr2, and R2D2 are somatically involved in the targeting of Su-(var)3-9 and subsequent H3K9 methylation and HP1 recruitment at the pericentromere.
The present study implicates components of the RNAi pathway in heterochromatin silencing during late Drosophila development. The study also provides correlative evidence supporting a functional link between endo-siRNAs and the formation or maintenance of somatic heterochromatin in flies. The viral proteins NLS-P19 and B2 suppress the silencing of PEV markers ( v a r ) and induce aberrant distribution of H3m2K9 and H3m3K9 heterochromatic marks as well as histone H3 methylase Su-(var)3-9 in larval tissues. Dcr2 and Ago2 mutations have similar effects. In striking contrast, cytoplasmic P19 has no noticeable effect on chromatin. We propose that B2 inhibits Dcr2-mediated processing of double-stranded TE read-through transcripts in the cytoplasm; we further propose that NLS-P19 sequesters TE-derived siRNA duplexes. This model implies that part of the cytoplasmic pool of TE-derived endo-siRNA (which might be involved in PTGS events) is translocated back into the nucleus to exert chromatin-based functions. In C. elegans, silencing of nuclear-localized transcripts involves nuclear transport of siRNAs by an NRDE-3 Argonaute protein (46) . A similar siRNA nuclear translocation system, possibly mediated by Ago2, may also exist in flies. Alternatively, an as yet unidentified siRNA duplex transporter may be involved. Deep sequencing analyses show that the fraction of siRNAs sequestered by NLS-P19 is smaller as compared with the one bound by P19 in the cytoplasm. Thus, the poor effects of P19 on nuclear gene silencing may be explained if the cytoplasmic pool of siRNA competes with the pool of siRNA to be translocated in the nucleus.
The Dcr-1 partner Loquacious (Loqs), but not the Dcr-2 partner R2D2, was unexpectedly found to be required for biogenesis of siRNA derived from fold-back genes that form dsRNA hairpins (6, 7, 15) . By contrast, it is noteworthy that loqs mutations had little or no impact on the accumulation of siRNA derived from TE (6, 7). Our finding that r2d2 but not loqs mutation suppresses the silencing of PEV reporters and delocalizes H3m2K9 and H3m3K9 heterochromatic marks agrees with these results and further suggests that siRNA involved in heterochromatin formation and siRNA derived from endogenous hairpins arise from distinct r2d2-and loqsdependent pathways, respectively. One possible mechanism by which TE-or repeat-derived endo-siRNAs could promote heterochromatin formation is by tethering complementary nascent TE transcripts and guiding Su(var)3-9 recruitment and H3K9 methylation. Identifying which enzymes tether siRNAs to chromatin in animals is a future challenge. In addition, some endo-siRNAs could also impact on heterochromatin formation by posttranscriptionaly regulating the expression of chromatin modifiers, such as Su(var)3-9. In any case, our results demonstrate the value of viral silencing suppressor proteins in linking siRNAs to heterochromatin silencing in the f ly soma, as established in S. pombe and higher plants (25, 47) . Because silencing suppressors are at the core of the viral counterdefensive arsenal against antiviral RNA silencing in f ly (12) (13) (14) 26) , whether they also induce epigenetic changes in chromatin states during natural infections by viruses deserves further investigation.
Materials and Methods
Suppressor Transgenic Constructs. NLS-P19 DNA was obtained by fusion PCR between P19 and Transformer nuclear localization peptide sequences. B2, P19 and NLS-P19 DNAs were cloned into pPWF (for expression of FLAG tagged proteins in transgenic lines), pMT-DEST48 (for copper-inducible expression of V5 tagged proteins in S2 cells) or pAWH (for constitutive expression of HA tagged proteins in S2 cells) using the Gateway system (Invitrogen). See SI Text for detailed DNA cloning procedures.
Transgenic and Mutant Stocks. We obtained the GMRϾIR[w] transgenic line from R. Carthew, the GMRϾGAL4 driver (n°1104) and UASϾGFP (n°9258) lines from the Bloomington Stock Center, the engrailedϾGAL4, TubulinϾGFP and TubulinϾGFP-ban transgenic stocks from S. Cohen, the lioϾGAL4 driver line (48) from J.-M. Dura, the UASϾH2b-YFP line from Y. Bellaiche (49) and the Act5CϾGAL4 17a driver line (n°U192) from the Fly stocks of National Institute for Genetics from Japan.
The following mutant fly stocks were used at 25°C: [1] For HP1 labeling, salivary glands were prefixed for 10 sec in solution 2, fixed for 90 sec in solution 3; polytene squashes were primarily incubated with anti-HP1 antibody for 2 h at room temperature and secondary antibody was 594-Alexa-anti-mouse (1:200, Invitrogen). Preparations were mounted in DAPI containing Vectashield and analyzed on Leica DM RXA epifluorescence and/or Apotome Coolsnap wide-field microscopes.
For HP1 staining, control salivary glands from a lioϾGAL4/ϩ; UASϾH2b-YFP/ϩ and salivary glands from lioϾGAL4/ϩ; UASϾB2/ϩ, lio-GAL4/ϩ; UASϾP19/ϩ, lio-GAL4/ϩ; UASϾNLS-P19/ϩ or mutant larvae were spread on the same slide and chromosome sets were genotyped owning to yellow fluorescence of YFP (see additional examples in Fig. S8 ). For Su(var)3-9 staining, salivary glands from a lio-GAL4/ϩ; NLS-P19/ϩ female and a lio-GAL4/ϩ; ϩ male were spread on the same slide and chromosome sets identified by their X chromosome appearance. All images were taken with identical settings, allowing us to perform rough image analysis using ImageJ. We measured mean intensity values in three defined areas covering the pericentromere or chromosome arms. After background correction to eliminate signal coming from debris, we determined the mean signal intensity of five images per genotype from three independent assays. Small RNA Libraries. Small RNA sequence files from staged collections of 0 -1 h (GSM180330) and 12-24 h (GSM180333) embryos, pupae (GSM180336), adult heads (GSM180328) and S2 cells (GSM180337) were downloaded from GEO under accession nos. GPL5061 and GSE7448. P19 and NLS-P19 bound RNAs as well as small RNAs from S2 cells and stably transformed P19 and NLS-P19 S2 cells were cloned using the DGE-Small RNA Sample Prep Kit and the Small RNA Sample Prep v1.5 Conversion Kit from Illumina, following manufacturer instructions. Libraries were sequenced using the Illumina Genome Analyzer II and submitted to the National Center for Biotechnology Information Small Read Archive (SRA) under the accession SRP001090. Informatic analysis of sequence data are detailed in the SI Materials and Methods.
